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LITERATURE

“ Wanted, a Cook.”

RUNNING AWAY FROM HER.

I may as well say nt once that my 
mother—the best and most indulgent 
of women—had sent me, Reginald 
Hnàfër, tQ travel on the Continent 
before I settled down in life. I was 
an only son, bad just left college, 
and was thinking about the Bar as a 
suitable profession ; but a most dis
criminating uncle having left me a 
good fortune, I was not very anxi- 
abont future briefs. Still I was not 
to enjoy the good man’s money till I 
was twenty-five years old, as lie had 
erroneously considered that age 
more suitable for bis heir than the 
generally recognized and legal 
twenty-one.

My knowlege of French not being 
great, T usually found it safer to 
spbak English at the various hotels. 
Thus it happened that at Cologne, 
on a certain July day, I marched 
boldly into the Hotel d’Albion, and 
requested in English to be shown to 
a mod room looking ont on the 
rirar. The landlord bowed low and 
said ;

“ Exactly so, sire.” Yet I fancied 
there was an anxious look on his 
face as I followed him up the stairs. 
We passed the first door, then the 
second ; but here I made a stand.

“ I am not going up higher,’ 
said with true British doggedness.

“Veery sorry, sire, but these 
floor is engaged. The first floor 
engaged, the second floor engaged 
and the third floor is full all hut this 
room.” Thereupon he threw open 
the door of which in reality was $ 
small dressing-room.

“ Beautiful view, sire, spacious, 
and not in the sun.”

“ Very well, I said designedly ; 
“as it is only for one night I must 
put up with it.”—What on earth did 
the fellow mean by having all his 
rooms occupied?

“ What name, sire?” he next said, 
and I gave him my card and left 
him to fill up the customary form. 
After reading “ Hunter ” out in vari
ons pronunciations, he remarked 
blandly : “ There is a letter for you
sire; I will send it up,” and present
ly I was refreshed with the sight of 
honest English handwriting. It was 
a letter Irom my mother.

I drew a dusty red-velvet arm 
chair to the window, and With the 
soft summer breeze blowing in from 
thé Rhine read the home news. I 
will not record all that was in it 
because fond mothers do write 
good many things that cannot be re
peated ; but this paragraph amused 
me not a little :

“ I have been in great trouble, 
dear Reggie, with the servants. 
Yesterday cook gave warning be
cause Sir Henry Seymour’s footman 
has jilted her, and she says it will 
break her heart to see daily the 
house where he ‘ inhabits.’ Then 
Jane, you know, the pretty house
maid. said if ccok went she must go.
1 think this was her only reason : 
but the parlor maid declares she can’t* 
possibly stay as I am always ‘ chang
ing.’ It is the first time this has 
ever happened, but really I am so 
worried that do see, my dear boy, if 
you can’t make inquiries about a 
foieign cook for me, French or Ger
man. At all events, they could not 
immediately fall in love *if they did 
not know a word of English.”

Fancy asking me to look out for 
a cook ! The dear mother must have 
taken leave of her senses.

I looked at. ray watch ; it was G 
o’clock, and table d'hote was -n half 
an hour. So 1 determined to put off 
going out till after dinner, and pre
pared to make myself as clean as 
foreign ways permitted.

At this moment I heard a clatter 
of many footsteps on the stairs; 
next, the music of endless voices, 
high pitched and sonoious sounds 
mingled together. At first I fancied 
the bouse must be on fire, or per
haps, the cathedral ; but suddenly 
the truth flashed upon me. Theie 
could be no doubt about it. I was 
in for a “ Cook’s Personally Con
ducted Tour.” Abominable 1 Why 
should they travel where I was 
Uavelling? They would eat every
thing up, and, worst of all, they 
they would be at the table d’hote.

I went down to the dining-room 
with no pleasant feeling, and await
ed tbeir arrival with undisguised 
annoyance. On they came, clatter
ing down the stairs—men women, 
young ladies, young gentlemen ; all 
in the highest of spirits, and, us 1 
bad foreseen, ready to eat up every 
thing. A waiter assigned me a seal 
and I found myself between the last 
of the “ Cooks ” and a very deaf old 
lady travelling with a companion. I 
bad intended to devote myself to 
the old lady, but was forced to give 
up the attempt, and seek for some 
amusement on the other side. The 
tongues were so unloosened, and 
would have drowned the, noise of a 
battle, I believe. At the head of 
the table sat the conductor ; a clever 
looking man, who kept the two 
41 young ladies at his side in fits of 
laughter. But the chief of the con- 

^versation was kept up by a little 
red-haired man, whose every word 
elicited roa'&»of merriment. The 
The young ladies nudged each other 
and giggled, exclaiming, 11 Oh, doc
tor 1” and the matrons panted out,
“ Really, doctor, you’re too ba • ; 
you have such a curious way of 
saying things !”

“ It's an awful shame,” I said to 
myself, “ for these sort of people to
travel in such cumbers. One can

interesting foreigners.” But at this 
point I was startled by my neighbor, 
a stout, high-colored Britisher, turn
ing toward me with the remark :

“ I hope you’re thinking of joining 
our party, sir?”

“ No, thank you ; I’m going 
another way.” (At least I fervently 
hoped so.)

“ Perhaps you don’t like a good 
party. That’s like my Janet here ; 
she’s so quiet there’s no getting her 
to say anything.”

“ Janet ’* was, I presumed, seated 
beyond the portly man, for I could

tive. But this shy Janet was evi
dently far too much above them to 
be .popular. What could be the cir
cumstances that had made her what 
she was?

“ I suppose your father often takes 
you abroad,” I said.

“ Mr. Smith has been here before, 
hut I have not,” was the reply.

Janet Smith ! I was struck dumb. 
“Smith” seemed such an inappro
priate name for this beantiful girl. 
After a time I started another sub
ject.

“ I--am sorry I tore your dress
not. catch a glimpse of her. Not yesterday ; you must think me very
-that I was at all anxious to do so.

At last the dinner was over. I 
rose, hoping I should enjoy my next 
meal better, but in my hurry to get 
away I trod on a ladies dress. She 
was in front of me, and whilst my 
foot was on her skirt she tried to 
move on. In a moment I heard the 
noise of a rent. Now, few accidents 
are more terrible for a man than 
when he tears some part of a laoits , 
attire, for it generally brings him 
into terrible disgrace with the fair 
one, and he is very fortunate if he 
escapes with only a frown. I began 
to et-ammer an apology us the lady 
turned round, and at that moment 
my stout neighbor erme up, and said 
in a loud voice

“ Well, I declare, Janet ! It looks, 
my dear, as if that dress was done 
for.” Of course he laughed at this 
last joke, and I looked up into 
Janet’s face’ dreading what I should 
see. My words of apology died on 
my lips from sheer surprise, for 
there stood before me a tall, grace
ful gill, with a face so soft and 
beantiful that I at once thought of 
some Madonna I had lately seen at 
Antwerp. She was fair, with bright 
though not golden hair, grave blue 
eyes, and a gentle delicate mouth. 
So this, then, was “ Janet,” and one 
of the “ Cooke.” It seems impossi
ble; but as this was the case, I at 
last stammered the apology which 
had been delayed.

“ It does not matter, thank you,” 
she said in a refined, educated voice ;
“ it is only the gathers.” Then I 
hastened away, feeling that nature 
had committed some extrordinary 
mistake in having made Janet one of 
Cook’s personally conducted tour
ists ! <

After dinner I sauntered about the 
town, visited the cathedral, had a 
peep at the saintly bones, and 
caught myself wondering whether 
the party had done it all, and what 
Janet had thought of it. But of 
course she must be like the rest of 
them, and most likely startled at the 
sights without taking them in.

Over my evening cigar I wrote a 
letter to my mother, and expressed 
my strong disapproval of her cook’s 
conduct, but added my utter inability 
to pick up another in these regions.
It was most aggrieving that just as 
I wrote these words Cook’s party 
should come into my head, and after 
the party “ Janet.” What on earth 
did it matter to me what this girls 
history might be? So I rgjig my 
hell and said I must be ÇallçdAn 
time to go on the boat.

The next morning I wont early on 
board, chose a good seat and made 
myself thoroughly comfortable; 
when what was my indignation and 
surprise to see a rush, a struggle, 
and then to hear the sonoious tones 
of the conductor, saying :

There is plenty of time, ladies 
and gentlemen ; no need to hurry.”

I had fondly hoped.., that I had 
left these people behind; but no; 
they, too, were going up the Rhine, 
and they, too, were trying to secure 
the best scats. I got up. half in 
tending to go back to the betel and 
wait for the next day, but at that 
minute I saw my stout neighbour 
looking about for a camp-stool. 
Next I saw Janet look up and down 
ihe boat in a shy, bewildered man
ner to find a seat if possible ; I saw 
her approach my end ; and then— 
was I mod ?—I rose qltickly and ac 
tually offered my scat to one of the 
enemy. Janet looked up at me, and 
her simplicity—perhaps, too, those 
blue eyes—melted my anger.

Please do not let me deprive 
you of your seat,” she said ; “ I can 
find another; or if not, I can go 
downstairs.”

“Indeed you must not. You will 
miss half the view, and we are going 
to have a perfect day.”

That’s what I’ve been telling 
Janet,” said the stout man. “ Hall 
the battle on these occasions is to 
get a good seat and stick to It. Sit 
down, roy dear; I always say young 
gentlemen ought to be polite to the 
ladies.”

Janet blushed scarlet, ancf not 
wishing to increase her awkwardness 
I moved away and sauntered up and 
down the deck, gazing more at my 
enemies thap at the view. Indeed, 
the noise they made prevented much 
sublime^lhiditation. At every turn 
I took I also caught sight of Janet’s 
gi aceful figure. She sat alone and 
silent, for her companion bad soon 
joined the merrier party. At last 
my inclination got the better of my 
prudence. I went up to her, pre
tending I wished to see some special 
spot through my glasses.

I hopo you find y our seat com
fortable?” I said.

Yes, thank you. Please let me 
return it to you.”

I refused, of course, and then 
took the opportunity of observing 
her more closely. She was strange
ly beautiful, but not of a common 
order of beauty. I was certain that 
the other “Cooks” thought a great 
deal more of a stout, high-colored, 
large-eyed girl who wae one. of their

stupid.”
“ It did not matter,” she returned. 

“ I mended it early this morning, 
before I went to the cathedral.”

“ Did you go with all the Coo------
all your party,” I added hastily. 
Janet blushed again, and 1 could 
have knocked out my brains at my 
stupidity. And yet after all Janet 
was a “ Cook.”

“ No, I went alone ; thehe are 
some things one likes to see by one’s 
self ; a cathedral, for instance, or a 
beautiful view.”

“ Certainly, unless accompanied 
by a very suitable companion.”

Janet was not to be drawn on by 
light conversation. She did not 
answer this remark, but looked 
straight before her. Of whom was 
she thinking? .I tried again.

“ Lee, that is the famous Lorelei ; 
in a book I was reading the other 
day it gave one all the curious le- 
gands of these shores.” Janet 
smiled, and by degrees I found out 
she knew a good deal more about 
the “ curious legends ” than I did, so 
we talked on this safe subject till 
Mr. Smith reappeared, sending his 
voice before him

“ Well, Janet, my dear, I see you 
have some good company.”

Janet’s face lost all its animation 
she was in a minute the quiet, beau
tiful girl I had seen the evening 
before.

I drew away, almost annoyed at 
having so much enjoyed our talk, 
anno),cd at the unusual interest I 
felt in this etranger. I, who had 
frequented the best society, and had 
seen dozens of pretty girls who had 
not made half the impression on me 
that Janet Smith was now making. 
I determined to have nothing more 
to do with her ; so I carefully avoid
ed her, and seating myself at some 
distance, said j should^ now thor
oughly enjoy the view.

At. Bingen I beard a rush, and be
fore I was aware of the cause I saw

voice : ! asked eagerly, looking up at me
I am tired now, and shall go to gravely. “ You see, our conductor ]

out his party with the speed and 
precision a general might have 
envied. I had only just time to 
catch a glimpse of a graceful figure 
and bright hair, before we left 

Cook’s” party behind on terra 
Jinn a, and were proceeding on to 
Mayence in blessed silence, yet on 
my part with a slight feeling of dis
appointment.

When I reached Maycnco it was 
late. The red glow left by the sun 
was intensely beautiful, for against 
the crimson and orange background 
the black hulks and masts of the 
Rhine boats were drawn out sharp 
and clear. But what are beauties 
that one cannot‘share with another 
human being? I hurried on to a 
hotel and asked for a bed.

“For a single gentleman, sir?’* 
asked the master, looking at my 
small porlmanteauM

“Of course. And have you any 
dinner for me?”

“It is going on now,” was the 
reply, “if you will be good enough 
to follow the waiter.”

This I was only too happy to do, 
feeling ihnnkful that mine host 
spoke capital English, and that I 
could make him understand my 
wishes. The waiter threw open the 
dpor. I caught sight of a long 
table, lit with grand chandeliers, of 
a multitude of faces ; I heard a great 
clatter of knives and forks and bu 
man tongues ; I saw an empty seat 
and was hurried into it; and then 
turning round found that my neigh
bor was—'Mr. Smith! I was in for 
the “ Cooks ” again !

“Good gracious!” I exclaimed.
You here again !”
“ Why, yes ; we did a little land 

travelling. Our conductor knows 
that enough is as good as a feast, 
end we had a good spell of that boat. 
There is a good deal of sameness on 
a river. It was uncommonly nice to 
stretch our lege, wasn’t it, Janet8”

1 bent forward and bowed to 
Janet. How refreshing it was to 
see her face in that unsympathetic 
crowd, but I noticed that her man
ner toward mo was changed. Did 
she resent my having shown my dis
like of her surroundings. Purely 
there was some strange fate in this. 
Why, quite by chance, had I hit 
upon the same hotel? And above 
all, why was I so glad to see her 
again—glad and angry too—angry 
because 1 was glad ? The “ party ” 
appeared to be more noisy, more 
uninteresting than before, and she 
more beautiful, more queenly, more 
rffined by contrast.

Instead of retiring to my own 
room -1 followed, the “Cooke” into 
the salon. The balcony, which ran 
along autside the bouse, was soon 
crowded with them, and this made 
mo*suggest to Mr. Smith a moon
light walk.

“A capital idea, sir! I have no 
doubt the whole party would like 
it immensely.”

“ Plague take the party'!” I 
muttered, but glas 1 too audibly, for 
1 found Janet at my elbow and with 
4 look on her face l had not yeenj 
before. She hastened to turn to-

~ great deal of sight-seeing to 
that the conductor had marshalled «Rive Janet’s image out of my head.

bed,” and she moved away from me. 
At that minute I would have jorie 
out en troupe with thefltfCooka” if 
Janet would have looked pleased. I 
managed to intercept her, however, 
before she reached the salon door.

“ Are you going out to-morrow, 
Miss Smith. I mean there cannot 
be much to see at Mayence.” Janet 
turned toward me with a little look 
of surprise on her face. Then, with 
evident effort, she said in a chilling 
tone :

“ I do not know what our party 
are going to do to-morrow. Good 
night.” And with a motion which a 
Queen might have made when dis
pleased by some petty subject, Janet 
swept past me, leaving me piqued 
and indignant with her, and angry 
with myself.

One thing I determined that 
night : I would stay here at Mayence 
till the “ Cooks” were well otft of 
the wav. Those sort of people 
always raced over*-the Continent. 
Afterward I could easily inquire 
what route they took, and then I 
could avoid it. So 1 might regain 
the quiet and contented frlame of 
mind I had before I met the party. 
Good heavens, was I, Reginald 
Hunter, in love with “Janet Smith,” 
one of Cook’s Personally Conducted 
Tourists? The idea was prepos
terous? I laughed aloud, fancying 
what my mother would say if I wrote 
her this piece of news.

And yet—confound it—I dreamt 
of Janet that night. Getting up 
early the next morning, after a dis
turbed slumber, I started out for a 
long excursion, and telling a small 
French garçon I met on the door
step that I should not be home until 
evening, hastened away for my 
walk.

When I came back late at night 
the Frenchman was still on the door
steps. He bowed and seized my 
stick and coat, giving me this 
gratuitous piece of information :

“La maison est très tronquille ce 
soir, monsieur ; les Coques sont 
partis.”

II.
RUNNING AFTER HER.

Strange preversity of human 
nature! No sooner was 1 quite 
sure of being freed from ray enemies 
thau I felt a etronge desire to run 
after them, just for the purpose of 
asking Janet to forgive me. This 
was so intensely foolish that I tried 
to forget the whole episode ; tried
by

does for us altogether, and I don’t 
know, I am sure, whether it’s in the 
agreement.”

I nearly laughed aloud, but fear
ing Janet might suddenly appear 
round the corner, I refrained.
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VEGETINE
WILL CURE

SCROFULA.
-, SCROFULOUS IIUMOJt.

YEGETINE will eradicate from the 
system every taint, of Scrofula and 

Scrofulous Humor. It has permanently 
cured thousands in Boston and vicinity 
who had been loug and pninfuj, sufferers.
• CANCEL, CANCEBOUS HUMOR.

And yet why was it, that I coiild 
well recollect so well every feature 
of her face, and call to mind even 
the turn of head mul the sweet- ex 
picssion of the deep blue eves? 1 
still kept wandering at the incon
gruity of that girl with her surround
ings.

Never did a week appear so log»! 
to me as that week at Mayen'cè. I 
was quite tired of it and of the Rhine ; 
heartily glad when 1 once move 
moved on, perfectly sure I should 
not again meet the party—unless, 
perhaps on their retuan journey

About a fortnight after this I 
found myself at Lucerne, at the 
Hotel Swan As I was idling about 
the saloon I chanced upon a piintcd 
paper, and, in large, imposing letters, 
read, “ Cook’s Personally Conduct
ed Tour.’* Then there followed an 
account of the places they would 
pass through. I examined the dates. 
Yes, this was. the tour-of mv identi
cal enemies. I further noted that 
on a certain day In August they 
would have seen «//the beauties of 
Switzerland, and would pause one 
day at Geneva before returning 
homo via Paris.

Geneva is n very pleasant place 
just about this time, I said to my
self; 1 may as well to there as mn- 
wliere else. But I bad only just 
time to reach it by that special 
August clay. Not that it mattered 
in the least ray arrivin » by that date, 
but if I did, it would be 
coincidence. And let. me own to 
you, reader, that the curious coin
cidence did take pli-ce; for I en
tered bright, sunny Geneva on the 
same day that the Hotel d’Angle
terre was expecting a large inroad 
of visitors. I sent < n my luggage 
by the hotel omnibus, ti ud determined 
to walk about till nei rer the dinner 
hour.

As I was sauntering along, look
ing into the shop wii dows and try
ing to choose someth ng of the dear 
mother at home. 1 happened to 
pass a pastrycook’s shop. How 
delicious" the cakes lot ked, I thought. 
And so thought, evid- ntly, a little, 
curiously-attired lady, who was 
gazing fondly at the eatables. 
As I paused she turn- 1 round and'I 
at once recognized one of the 
“ Cook’s 1” So they were come, 
and had anived V fore! Pray 
reader do not smile if 1 own that I 
at once fejt quite fi ondly toward 
this old woman. I l. ok off my hat, 
made a polite bow. Mid said I be
lieved I had met her nt Cologne, and 
other places.

“ Ah ! to be sure,” - he said, anxi
ously. “Could you tell me, sir, 
wiial o’clock it is?”
'^“Jyst fqqr,” I si. 1, taking out 
my watch.

“And dinner is i »t till 7,” she 
sighed. “These for- gn ways are 
moat uncomfortable, 1 think. There’s 
nothing like one’s c< ufortable cup 
of tea at 5 o’clock, as all good Chris
tians have in England ”

“<yVhy not make up for it, by 
these tempting morse s? though, as 
you say, they are not worth a cup of 
English tea.”

The marvelous effect of Vegetine in 
case of Cancer and Cancerous Huhior 
challenges the most profound attention of 
the medical faculty, many of whom are 
prescribing Vegetine to their patients.

CANKER.
Vegetine has never failed to cure the 

most inflexible ease of Canker.
MERCURIAL DISEASES.

The Vegetine meets with wonderful 
success in the cure of this class of diseases.

SALT RHEUM.
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, &c., 

will certainly yield to thd great alterative 
effects of Vegetine.

ERYSIPELAS.
Vegetine has never failed to cure the 

most.inveterate cases of erysipelas.
PIMPLES & HUMORS ON THE FACE.

Reason should tench us'that a blotchy, 
rough or pimpled skin depends entirely 
upon an internal cause, and no outward 
application can ever cure the defect. Ve
getine is the great blood purifier.
TUMORS, ULCERS AND OLD SORES,
are caused by an impure state of the blood. 
Cleanse the blood thoroughly with Vcge- 
tinc and these complaints will disappear.

* CATARRH.
For this complaint the only substantial 

benefit can be obtained through the blood. 
Vegetine is the great blood purifier.

CONSTIPATION.
Vegetine does not act as a cathartic to 

debilitate the bowels, hut cleanses all the 
organs, enabling each to perforin the func
tions devolving upon it.

PILES.
Vegetine has restored thousands to 

health who have been long and painful 
sufferers.

DYSPEPSIA.
If Vegetine is taken regularly, accord

ing to directions, certain ar.d speedy cure 
will follow its use.

FAINTNESS AT THE STOMACH.
Vegetine is not it stimulating bitters, 

which creates a ficticious appetite, but a 
gentle tonie, which assists nature to re
store the stomach to a healthy action.

FEMALE WEAKNESS.
Vegetine acts directly upon the causes 

of these complaints. Ir, invigorates and 
strengthens the whole system, acts upon 
the secretive organs and allays inllamma-

VEGETINE
IS Till-: BUST

rSpring Medicine.
Vegetine is Sold by all Druggists.
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What tiily Say of it? A few Facts 
for run People.—There are but few pre
parations of medicines which have with
stood the impartial judgement of the peo
ple for any great length of time. One of 
these is Dr. Thomas* Kcleetrit? (jib Read 
the.following and be convinced :—Thomas 
Robinson, Farnham Centre. 1*. Q.,writes: 
“I have been afflicted with rheumatism 
for the last ten years, andjhave tried many 
remedies without any relief, until 1 tried 
Dr. Thomas’ Eelectrie Oil. and since then 
.have had no attack of it. I would recom
mend it to all.”—J. H. Karl, Hotel Keep
er, West Sht ffbrd, P. Q., writes : I have 
been troubled with liver complaint for 
several ytars, and have tried different me
dicines with little or no benefit, until 1 
tried Dr. Thomas’ Eelectrie Oil, which 
gave me immediate relief, and I would say 
that I have used it since with the best ef
fect. No one should be without it. I have 
tried it on my horses in cases of cuts, 
wounds, etc., an 1 think it equally as good 
for horse as for man.”—A. Mitybee, Mer
chant, Warkworth, writes ! “ I have sold 
seme hundreds of bottles of Eelectrie Oil, 
ami it is pronounced by the public ‘ one of 
the best medicines they have ever used;’ 

a curious "it has done wonders in healing and reliev
ing pain, sore throats, etc., and is worthy 
of the greatest confidence.”—Jos. Busan, 
Township Percy, writes : “ I was persuad
ed to try Dr. Thomas’ Eelectrie Oil for a 
lame knee which troubled me for three or 
four years, and I never found anything 
like it for curing lameness. It is a public 
benefit.”

Bewarf. of Imitations.—Ask for Dr. 
Thomas" Eelectrie Oil. See that the signa
ture of S. N. Thomas is on the wrapper, 
and the names of Northrop & Lyman are 
blown in the. bottle, and Take no other. 
Sold by .all medicine dealers. Price 26e. 
NORTHROP & LYMAN, Toronto, Ont., 
Proprietors for the Dominion. Note.— 
Eelectrie—Selected and Electrized.
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Amercanand Canadian Oils. Chan 
deliers, German-Study, and En- 

lish and American Lamps, 
Burners, Wicks, &c.

L. WESTERGAARD & CO.,
Ship A seuls »V Ship Brokers

(Consulate of the Netherlands,) 
(Consulate of Austria and Hungary,)

No. 127 WALNUT STREET,

Philadelphia. 
July 24

L. WESTEttGAAED, ) 
GEO. 8. TOWN8HEND, 5

REMOVED 

King St_ ÇH .
feWELbiKc;

niai Book

Electro and 
StereotyiiiM
Best \Y ork
fmr prices.

Intercolonial Railway.
REDUCED FARES.

CANADA’S GREAT FAIR and Agri
cultural Exhibition will he held in 

tho nexv Exhibition Park, City of Toronto, 
from the 6th to the 17th September, 1881.

Formal opening by the Livut.-Govemor 
of Onturio on the 7th September, and tlië 
Grand Professional Rowing Regatta on 
Toronto Bay on the 7th and 8th September.

Excursion Tickets to Toronto, at great
ly reduced rates, will be issued from all 
the principal Booking Stations, from the 
2nd to the 10th September inclusive, and 
tlu-y will be available to return until and 
including the 19th September.

For particulars of rotes, see posters at 
ail Stations.

D. POTTINGER, 
Chief Superintendent. 

Railway Office, Moncton, N. B., >
August 27th, 1881. >

VICTORIA

STEUI CONFECTIONERY WORKS,
J. B. W0ÛDBÜEN & CO.,

44 & 4G DOCK STREET,

J. R. WOODHUBN,
H. P. Kerr. } ST.J0I1N, N.B.

D. I. WELCH,
Attorney«t.Law, 

CONVEYANCER, &o.
OFFICE....................................MAIN ST.

MONCTON, N. B.
All Legal Business attended to promptly. 

June 30

Ornamental Painting,
For Carriages, Slelgls, Signs, 4c.

THE subscribed lias first class facilities 
for executing orders in PAINTING 

and CARRIAGE REPAIRING.
J. C. MONTROSE. 

Sackville, April 14,1881.

6. N. EMERY & CO.,

Foreign and Domestic Fruits, Produce, 
Oranges, Lemons, Banannas, Apples, 

and Cape Cod Cranberries; also

Hay, Potatoes, Poultry, Eggs, &c,
Quotations ahvays given when desired.

HO South Market Street,

BOSTON, MASS.

Harness. Harness.
20 Sets Silver Plated Harness.

Harness in Nickel, Brass ani fanned.
fl^HESE Harness are thoroughly made J. and of the very best materiel.

Parties in want, please give me a call 
before purchasing elsewhere, ns I will not 
be undersold by any in the trade.

C. B. GODFREY.
Dorchester, May 5th, 1880.

RHODES, CURRY & CO.
AMHERST, IV. S.

HAVE REBUILT and are now run 
ning tho

Amherst Wood-Working Factory,
And with the aid of good men and good 
machinery are prepared to fill orders at 
short notice for

Doors, Sashes, Blinds, Window and Door 
Frames, Brackets and Mouldings of 

all Descriptions," Kiln Dried Lum
ber and Building Material, ] 

Planing, Sawing, &d

gç^-Stores and Offices fitted out. All 
orders promptly attended to. may7

J. WILSON & CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Marbleizefl Slate Mantels

S3

DORCHESTER

and Monnmental
JAS. 6, MCGRATH, - - PROPRIETOR,

Monuments, Tables, Grave- 
Stones, Marble and Free

stone Copings, &c.
Furnished at Short Notice, and of 

the Best Style.
A large Stock of Marble constantly 

on hand Designs furnished free of 
charge. All work guaranteed, m25

Hails, Ms and Brads.

NOTICE TO SHEEP RAISERS.

THE subscriber has for sale a superior 
lot of Grade Cotswold RAM Lambs, 

suitable for breeding from. Apply nt 
once to

THOS. H. GILBERT. 
Dorchester, Aug. 22 1881,

S. R. FOSTER & SON,
MANUFACTURERS OF

CUT NAILS;
ALL KINDS OF

Shoe Nalls, Tacks & Brads.

Office, Warehouse end Menufaetory : 

Geoi'KO. Street,

ST. JOHN, nr, B.

DEALERS IN

Stoves, Ranges, &c.
104 PRINCE WM. STREET,

ST. JOHN, - .... nr. B.

H. PHINNEY, Agent for Sackville.

ET±<a:i:-vat: - 'yW.,■
- rl. : U

DOMINION HOTEL.
AMHERST, N. S:

THE subscribers having leased the pre
mises formerly occupied by Mr. Al

fred Atkinson, have refitted, re-painted 
and re-furnished the same in first class 
style, and are now prepared to accomodate 
their friends and the public generally.

Kÿ—Sample Room for travellers. Good 
Stabling.

aug4 McKIM & CROWLEY.

HEW HOTEL.
Cape Tormentine.At

I HAVE fo announce to the public that I 
have prepared my house for the ac

commodation of the public and all persons 
wishing to spend a few weeks sea-bathing. 
The beach is everything that can be desired. 
Charges moderate.

THOMAS ALLEN, 
mayll-3m Proprietor.

UlUIOIff HOTEL,
(Formerly Ritchie’s Hotel,)

Hopewell Corner, - - TV. B. 

G. W. SHAW, Proprietor.

HOUSE central. Guests treated kind
ly, and every attention paid to com

fort. Terms moderate. july22

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.

If 81 SOMMER. ARRANGEMENT 1881

ON and after MONDAY, the 6th 
June, the Trains will run daily (Sun

day excepted) as follows :

WILL LEAVE SACKVILLE:

Express for St.John and Quebec, 12.18 a.m. 
Express for Halifax and PictoUÿ'ijCO a. m. 
Express for Halifax and Pictou, 1.04 p. m. 
Express for St. John,............... 2.12 p. m.

WILL LEAVE DORCHESTER :

Express for St.John and Quebec, 12.43 a.m. 
Express for Halifax and Pictou, 3.85 a. m. 
Express for Halifax and Pictou, 12.87 p. m. 
Express for St. John,................. 2.39 p. m.

D. POTTINGER,
Chief Superintendent. 

Railway Office, Moncton, N. B., )
May 30th, 1881. >

The Cheat American Remedy for 
COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA.
Bronchitis, loss of 
VOICE, 1IOA RSENESS AND 
TIIROA T AFFECTIONS.
Prepared front the finest Red Spruce Gum. (Deli

cious Flavor.) Btilsanite, Soothing, Erjirctorant 
and Tonic. Superior to any medicine offered for 
ali the above complaints. A scientific combination 
of the Gum which exudes from the Red spruoe tree 
—without doubt the most valuable native Gum for 
Medicinal purposes.

has hea

B. R. McELMON,

eti
M
64
«flas
ce

jvroisroTojsr, tst, b.

Now in atore an Immense Stock of

SILVERWARE,
Fine Gold Jewelry,

Sold and Silver Watches,

Waltham Watches,
At Special Low Prices.

We sell the Celrbrak-d’Makes ui 
Fork» ami Spoons at the following 
Prices during the Holiday Season :

Per Doz.
Rodger’s Best Tea Knives ...........  $6 00
Rodger’s Best Dinner Knives....- 7 60 
Rodger’s Extra Plated Desert Forks.. 6 75 
Rodger’s Extra Plated Dinner Forks.. 7 60
Rodger's Tea Spoons..........................  3 75
Rodger’s Doscrt Spoons..................... 6 75
Rodger’s Table Spoons......................  7 50

AM all oiler Goods at very Low Prices.
<lec21

prsparq.
GRAY’Sof the won- frum nevertierful ef separates

fects of the and all its
Spruces

modic, exSYRUP ec tor ant,
onic, and

Lung Dis- properties

In France
the phyrt
cians regu- fuÜy pre 

pared at a
larly send
their con

per a hire

quantity 
of the finest 
Picked 
Gum in

X!,u

sumpt ive

order them

GUM.a tea made

Its remarkable power in relieving 
certain forms of Bronchitis, and its 
almost specific effect in curing ob
stinate hacking Coughs, tj now well 
known to the public at large.

Sold by all respectable chemists. Price, 25 and 
SO cents a bottle.

The words “ .Syrup of Red Spruoe Gum " consti
tute our Registered Trade Mark, and our wrapper 
and l abeh are also registered.

KERRY, WATSON A CO.,
Wholesale Druggists,

Sole Proprietors and Manufacturers,
Montreal

m' TICE*

CASH PAID
-FOR—

BOIsTES-
juneSO J. R. AYER.

A LL PERSONS having any legal claims 
j.jL against the Estate of fie late G. B. 
Estabrooks, Hotel Kçpper, will please file 
the same duly attested, with the undersign
ed, within three monthk-’from this date ; 
and all persons indebted to the said Estate 
are requested to make immediate pay
ment to

JANE L. ESTABROOKS,
Administratrix ;

or THOMAS ESTABROOKS, 
Administrator of Estate 

of G. B. Estabrooks.
Sackville, N. B., Aug. 17th, 1881.

All persous having unsettled Accounts 
with the firm of G. B. Estabrooks & Sons 
are duly requested to make immediate 
settlement of the same with Thomas 
Estabrooks, who is authorized to receive 
all monies due and settle all accounts of 
the said firm.

THOMAS ESTABROOKS, 
ARTIIUn ESTABROOKS, 

Surviving Partners.
Sackville, N. B., Aug. 17th, 1881.

IMPERIAL

Standard Measures.
THE Subscriber is now prepared to sup

ply the Imperial Standard Mea
sures, as required by law.

Buy your Measures and save your fines !

H. PHINNEY.
Mr. J. H. Bates, Newspaper Advertis

ing Agent, 41 Park Row (Times Building) 
New York, Is authorised to contract for 
advertisements in the Chioxsoto Post a 
our best rates,—tf


